
Beat: Miscellaneous

DS- Brno, s.r.o. 
Construction company

London, 03.11.2019, 14:36 Time

Wopag - DS- Brno, s.r.o. Our strategy, policy, goals: long-term satisfaction of customers and partners using the company's products
strict adherence to generally applicable rules social behavior towards all partners the mistakes of a company employee must never be
felt customer the long-term image of the company is to workers society over economic relations both inside and outside companies
over their personal and professional problems an active approach to environmental protection we focus especially on:
construction and repair of tram tracks
implementation of utilities - sewer and water mains including house connections, monolithic sewers using inflatable formwork
execution of earthworks, roads and paved areas
construction and repair of bridges and concrete structures
we focus especially on:
construction and repair of tram tracks
implementation of utilities - sewer and water mains including house connections, monolithic sewers using inflatable formwork
execution of earthworks, roads and paved areas
construction and repair of bridges and concrete structures

Water management structures:
Sewer, sewer, sewer, uniform incl. house connections - gravity and displacements, round, ovoid, mouth ...
Sewage drains mounted DN100 - DN2000, materials stoneware, concrete, PVC, fiberglass, polymer concrete ...
Monolithic sewer with pneumatic formwork
Water lines incl. house connections DN32 - DN1000, HDPE materials, cast iron ...
Interconnection of water lines and water elements of street furniture
Retention tanks, dry polders
Cleaning troughs of smaller streams
Strengthening of riverbeds by throwing quarry stone
Objects for the transfer of surface rainwater - culverts, crossings ...
Road construction:
Complete construction and repairs of regional, city and municipal roads including earthworks, drainage, construction layers and traffic
signs
Roundabouts on roads of various classes
Construction of noise barriers
Construction of roads in the historic city center
Repair and reconstruction of squares and municipal public areas
Construction of sidewalks and parking lots with concrete or stone pavers or bituminous surfaces
Constructed paths in parks and gardens
Construction and repair of bridges and concrete structures:
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